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INTRODUCTION
BPER Banca banking Group (the “BPER Group” or the “Group”) is currently one of the
most important Italian financial institutions:




with more than 1,800 branches it is the third entity in the national ranking;
with some €100 billion in terms of total assets it ranks in the fifth position in the
national ranking; and
with one of the strongest position in Italy in terms of indirect deposits.

The BPER Group has its origin and roots in the territories and keeps supporting an economy
mainly oriented towards small and medium enterprises with the aim to carry out its banking
responsibly with regards to customers and stakeholders all together, assuming a role as
financial partner in the real economy of the country.
The BPER Group’s goal is an innovative, inclusive and sustainable economy, integrating
sustainability within its business model, in order to continue creating value for customers,
the environment and society.
The BPER Group believes in an economy in which banks, market operators and investors
know how to integrate social and environmental factors into their decision-making
processes.
The BPER Group wants to continue offering the right solutions for people's requirements, in
accordance with a transparent and coherent offer, engaging in a dialogue with customers
and economic operators with a sincere and attentive approach.
The most important pillar for the BPER Group’s policy is the Ethical Code, representing a
clear guideline in terms of conduct and strategies to be adopted by the bank and a formal
benchmark for the Group's commitments. This must be seen as a genuine “social contract”,
describing the rights, duties and responsibilities of the Group towards each counterparty,
creating social value beyond even the scope of the business activities.
The social responsibility policy, minimizing compliance and reputational risks, is the
final purpose of the Ethical Code, requiring that the Management and all Employees
engage in conduct consistent with the Group's ethical principles.
Reliability, transparency and professionalism are the basic values that inspire the
BPER Group's “way of doing business”. The Group aims to encourage minimal
savings of households and the resources of companies in every context and views the
granting of credit as a tool for the development and promotion of the territory. Each
BPER Group’s entity works alongside individuals, companies and communities,
helping them to make the right decisions by sharing the relative risks and opportunities
with them. This aspiration has guided the BPER Group right from the first day and it is
the same aspiration with which it looks towards the future.
Integrity and sustainability are fundamental values for the BPER Group. They have
always represented the principles on which all members of the organization base their
conduct, in the belief that they can only generate value for the Group itself, for its
shareholders and, in general, for all stakeholders by pursuing excellence in customer
service and attention to the territory. In line with this vision, ethics and sustainability
are true drivers of success and reliability over the short, medium and long term.
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Governance
BPER Banca S.p.A. (“BPER”), as parent bank of the Group, has a focus on respecting the
environment and social issues as confirmed by the appointment of an Energy Manager - to
support the Property Management Service - and a Mobility Manager, who operates in the
Trade Union Relations and Welfare Department, and the creation of a dedicated department
(External Relations and Corporate Social Responsibility Activities) that works directly out of
the office of the CEO.
In 2020 BPER set up a Sustainability Committee, in charge of, inter alia, promoting the
BPER Group’s decisions on ESG purposes and the sustainable balance sheet reporting.
It is chaired by the Group’s Chief Executive Officer and the Sustainability and ESG
Management Officer.

Sustainability in Remuneration
Social and environmental sustainability objectives were included in the qualitative
assessment of the Chief Executive Officer and top management involved in CSR (Corporate
Social Responsibility) projects. The adoption of performance parameters of a qualitative
nature ensured that the remuneration system was aligned with the Group’s mission and
values, supporting the orientation towards building value over the long term.
For both long term and short term variable remuneration plans, sustainability is integrated
into the remuneration as one of the areas (alongside the economic and financial, and
shareholder value creation areas) to evaluate senior management’s performance. The
qualitative CSR objectives correspond to 20% of the CEO’s variable remuneration and
consider social and environmental sustainability, gender diversity, financial education and a
sustainable value chain.
In the LTI (Long Term Incentive) plan, sustainability is one of the three main areas defining
the parameters for performance evaluation, with sustainability objectives defined as:
○
○
○

Standard Ethics Rating at EE,
An increase to 15% the number of women in executive positions, and
Financial Literacy in schools

Risk Management
The Risk Appetite Framework - RAF, forms part of the Group's internal control system and
acts as a frame of reference, in terms of methodologies, processes, policies, controls and
systems, designed to establish, communicate and monitor the Group's risk appetite: this
being understood as the set of values that reflect the
Group's risk objectives, tolerance thresholds, as well as
the related operational limits, in both ordinary and stress
conditions, which the Group intends to respect in
pursuing its strategic guidelines, defining consistency
levels and the maximum risk that it is able to take on.
The Risk Management Department reports directly to
the Parent Company's Chief Executive Officer and, as
the Group's risk control function, aims to collaborate in
the definition and implementation of the Risk Appetite
Framework and the related risk governance policies,
through an adequate risk management process.
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The decision of the BPER Group to expand the risk management system to cover
Environmental, Social, Governance (ESG) factors was made in view of the increasing
attention paid to this topic by the Group, regulators and various stakeholders.
As a first step in revising the mapping of Group risks, ESG risk was added as a subcategory of operational risk. In addition, as part of the periodic update of the Group's RAF,
monitoring of the Group's ESG ratings was added as an early warning indicator with periodic
reporting to corporate bodies.
Following the increasing sensitivity from both the Regulator and the market operators about
ESG risks, the Group has been working to improve the risk area identification process in a
middle term tenor, mostly considering the guidelines provided from time to time by
regulators (e.g. ECB Guide on climate-related and environmental risk).
As per 2020 Sustainability Balance sheet goals, it is worth mentioning the significant
improvement of the ESG risk factors and relevant components, made in the context of the
risk map update. As a consequence, ESG aspects have been progressively integrated into
the RAF.
A short term tenor ESG risks monitoring will be included in the process in 2021.
Further support to the Sustainability Committee on ESG issues will be put in place to
provide an adequate approach and management process on the matter, with the final goal
of full inclusion of each ESG risk in the wider Group’s risk map (e.g. including the climate
risk inside the whole credit risk).
Among other components affecting operative and reputation risks, a strong focus is given to:
○
○
○
○
○
○

human resource management;
healthcare and safety;
customer relationship (accountability; transparency; privacy);
anti-bribery and anti-money laundering policies;
environmental impact;
social impact.

BPER’s Stakeholders
Every active organization at the economic level may be positively
or negatively influenced by its stakeholders. The various
stakeholders include those without which a company cannot
survive, such as customers and employees, along
with others who, although important, have minimal
influence levels. The figure hereby illustrates the

Shareholders

Suppliers

Stakeholder

Environment

Land and
community

map of stakeholders of the BPER Group.
Financial
market

○
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Customers: The BPER Group bases its
success on the relationship of trust established with
its clientele, characterized by fairness and
transparency. BPER’s mission is to help
customers implement their projects and overcome
their difficulties. The process is based on a bond of
trust that goes beyond the mere regulations
governing the relationship between bank and
customer.
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Government

Customers
Employees

○

Employees: The BPER Group puts people at the heart of its business project.
Despite the changes that have affected the Group’s organization in recent years,
constant attention has continued to be paid to human resources, especially with
projects that enhance and develop professional and personal skills. The BPER
Group’s management style is deeply inspired by the wish to preserve the dignity
and the psychological and physical safety of individuals, and to promote their
fulfillment within the company.

○

Community: The BPER Group firmly believes that investments in sponsorships,
partnerships and donations significantly contribute to enhancing the areas in
which it operates; the activities it supports are focused on areas that are more
closely linked to the Group’s system of values such as welfare, the development
of culture and support for the younger generations.

Covid-19 emergency: strategies adopted by the BPER Group
Since the start of the emergency, the BPER Group has tackled the situation with immediate
answers, taking steps to contain risk, safeguard the health of employees and customers,
guarantee the continuity of critical business processes and implement economic support
measures for households and businesses.
A Consultation Committee was set up immediately to monitor the evolution of the healthcare
emergency. Coordinated by the Group Crisis Manager, this committee comprises the Chief
Human Resource Officer (CHRO), the Safety Officer (RSPP), the Chief Operating Officer
(COO), the Chief Risk Officer (CRO), the Business Continuity Manager and representatives
from the Systems Department, the Risk Management
Department and the Service Desk Department.
As the emergency continued, the Committee's lines of
intervention involved various areas: the management
of human resources, business continuity, protection of
the general public and support for the economy, with
differentiated actions according to the various phases
that the emergency passed through.

Support for the economy and local communities
In order to mitigate the adverse effects of the Covid-19 on the real economy, the Group
activated a series of measures in favour of households and businesses, while also adopting
and implementing the related ministerial decrees. Action included the suspension of
installment payments for various reasons, including job loss and liquidity shortages due to
the emergency, as well as loans against government-assisted redundancy pay (CIG).
More specifically, as at 31 December 2020 the BPER Banca Group had outstanding:
•

•

moratoria for more than 47 thousand retail loans, in line with the requirements
specified in the Decree Law or in banking sector agreements for retail customers,
with a gross exposure of some Euro 3.4 billion;
moratoria for some 53 thousand corporate loans, in line with the requirements
specified in the Decree Law or in banking sector agreements for corporate
customers, for residual debt of over Euro 7.7 billion.

The "BPER Banca per l’Italia" initiative was launched at the same time, with the creation of
two funds amounting respectively to Euro 100 million (for individuals, professionals, artisans
and traders) and Euro 1 billion (for firms in order to provide access to liquidity and
short/medium-term loans). In order to help businesses in crisis, the Group strengthened its
5
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commitment to enable applicant customers to access the guarantee fund for SMEs and
other loans backed by public guarantees. As at 31 December 2020, loans guaranteed by the
State have been granted to businesses for some Euro 3.5 billion.
With a view to strengthening efforts to tackle Covid-19 in the context of the "United beyond
expectations" project (an initiative that directly involves Group employees, top management
and the Directors), the Parent Company has made
donations to healthcare facilities for the purchase
of ventilators and other equipment, and planned
significant charitable payments to various bodies
and associations active in the healthcare and
social arenas in the territories served. Recipients
of those donations include schools in the 19
regions served, to facilitate the use of distance
learning; social solidarity shops and canteens for
the needy to tackle new forms of poverty;
healthcare facilities; and associations that provide
social care and support to families. In addition, a Trust Onlus (charity) is being established
to manage emergency funds, which will focus primarily on the families of deceased
healthcare workers.
Throughout the emergency, constant contact has been maintained with the local authorities,
the Ministry of Health and the Italian Banking Association in order to monitor the national
situation and identify any instructions issued and actions taken by the banking system.

Ethical Principles and Social Responsibility
BPER Group and its stakeholders consider integrity in corporate conduct to be a
fundamental value on which they must base all of the transactions and decisions of their
companies. This issue was deemed as among the most important for both the Group, as
well as for stakeholders, according to the 2020 materiality analysis.
BPER’s commitment to integrity is further reinforced by the Sustainability Policy, the AntiCorruption Policy, Antitrust Policy,
Group Policy for the Management of
the Money Laundering and Terrorism
Financing related risks, Internal
Governance Code of the BPER
Group, and Whistleblowing System,
among others.
Further policies and initiatives are
available on the issuer’s on it’s website: https://istituzionale.bper.it/en/sustainability
Banca Etica and Etica Sgr
BPER Banca is a shareholder of Banca Etica and Etica Sgr (stake of 10.00%) and is the top
placement agent of funds in the country.
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○

Banca Etica focuses on steering finance towards helping to tackle the most
socially relevant issues today: employment, environment, legality and integration
of migrants. Banca Etica is currently the only Italian group entirely dedicated to
ethical finance.

○

Since 2018, Etica Sgr has been focused on issues linked to Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), such as climate change, fiscal transparency,
remuneration policies, price of pharmaceuticals, food waste and IT security. The
ethical funds of Etica Sgr set the objective of creating medium/long-term return
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opportunities for investors, aimed at the real economy and rewarding companies
and countries that adopt virtuous practices.

BPER Group’s commitments in relation to environmental impacts
The Group, in line with its environmental policy, pursues the following Sustainable
Development Goals:
•
•
•
•
•

Clean and accessible energy
Sustainable industrialization, innovation and infrastructure
Sustainable cities and communities
Action to combat climate change
Protection, recovery and promotion of the sustainable use of the planet’s
ecosystems, sustainable management of forests, combat of desertification, halting
and reversing land degradation trends, and halting biodiversity loss.

BPER most important green credit products
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○

Retail Mortgage Loans, renewable energy and energy efficiency financings
BPER finances mortgage loans to purchase residential properties on the top level of
the energy consumption ranking (i.e. according to the Italian energy performance
certificate rating APE, Attestato di Prestazione Energetica), with a first-rate pricing
policy.
Furthermore, BPER provides green credit facilities to invest in renewable energy
production, energy requalification projects, more efficient vehicles and new
appliances purchases. All these credit facilities have favorable pricing, even at the
longest tenor.

○

SACE Green Loans
Since February 2021, new green corporate loans have been introduced in order to
support a transition towards a clean and circular economy, industrial integration
processes with lower polluting technology and strong commitment towards smart and
sustainable mobility (e.g. electric vehicles, car sharing, etc.).
The product is granted with a SACE guarantee up to 80% of the facility line.

○

LIFE4Energy
Since April 2017, BPER has been supporting real estate refurbishment projects
aimed at energy efficiency improvement (with at least a 30% of energy saving),
financing the customer tax credit sold to multi-utility companies (according to the
most recent Italian fiscal regulation, the final beneficial owner may want to sell the tax
credit to the multi-utility company who made the refurbishment and the later can sell
that credit to a bank).

○

Prestito Valore Case
Since June 2014, BPER has been granting special credit facilities in order to improve
the energy production, with solar power installations (for self-consumption or to
market purposes), alternative energy productions and/or energy savings, and
earthquake preventions.
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PARTNERSHIP AND INITIATIVES
BPER has always promoted ventures and projects with a high social return. BPER’s
attempts to extend network and willingness to work alongside socially responsible parties
can also be seen in the numerous partnerships put in place with institutions and
associations.



The United Nations Global Compact
One of the main partnerships is the one with The
United Nations Global Compact, the worlds’ largest
strategic corporate citizenship initiative that comes
from the desire of promoting a sustainable global
economy respectful of human rights and work, of
the protection of the environment and of the
struggle against corruption.



FEDUF (Foundation for Financial Education and Saving)
FEDUF supports all types of educational establishments in organizing events with
students to discuss education on “economic citizenship” and develop a greater
awareness of the value of money, its use and the importance of saving with a view of
an active and conscious citizenship.



Forum per la Finanza Sostenibile
The Italian Sustainable Investment Forum (ItaSIF) is a not for profit association
founded in 2001. Its membership base is multi-stakeholder: its members are financial
actors and other organizations interested in the environmental and social impacts of
financial activities. Its mission is to promote the awareness and the strategies linked
to sustainable investments, with the aim to encourage the integration of
environmental, social and governance criteria into financial products and processes.
ItaSIF activities are divided into three main areas: research, projects and advocacy.



Impronta Etica
A non-profit association involved in promoting and developing Corporate Social
Responsibility. Its aim is to promote, throughout Italy and Europe, processes geared
towards sustainability, encouraging associate companies to take a leading role in
transferring their innovation drive to sustainable competitive practices.



Fondazione Sodalitas
The Fondazione Sodalitas was created in 1995 by Assolombarda and a group of
companies and managers. The foundation was the first to promote corporate
sustainability in Italy, by contributing to the evolution of the role of enterprises as
social as well as financial players, and it was also the first to sustain the growth of the
Italian non-profit sector, putting the strengths of corporate culture at the service of
civil society.
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CSR Manager Network
The CSR (corporate social responsibility) Manager Network is the Italian association
of professionals who are engaged in CSR and sustainability policies in all types of
organizations (companies, business foundations, professional firms, government
authorities, non-profit companies, trade associations).



Associazione Aziende Modenesi per la Responsabilità Sociale
This is a network of companies from the Modena area from various sectors and of
different dimensions that has set itself the objective of promoting the principles and
practices of corporate social responsibility. It consists of 40 companies employing a
total of more than 30,000 actors throughout the whole of Italy. The association's
activities also involve public events to promote CSR and workshops for
experimenting different means of working in partnership for the co-design of socially
responsible actions.



Valore D
This was the first association of large companies created in Italy to support female
leadership of corporations. Its mission is to support and increase female
representation in management positions, through tangible and concrete actions for
promoting gender equality and an inclusive culture for the growth of companies and
of Italy.



Gruppi di lavoro ABI
These working groups support the Italian Banking Association’s activities with a
technical assessment of the main issues connected to banking operations. BPER
participates in ABI working groups regarding sustainability and climate change
issues.

ESG RATING
As proof of the Group’s commitment and ongoing improvement in this area, the ratings of
BPER are provided here below:

Carbon Disclosure Project
Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) is a no-profit international organization
aiming to allow economic operators to make full disclosure on their climate
change risks. Communicating to stakeholders your own environmental
performances is quite important because of the positive considerations
investors and financial institutions have as regard to the inclusion of climate
change risks on companies’ strategies.
CDP data are available for financial market, political issues and social purposes.
Since 2019 BPER has been obtaining a Climate Change rating level as “C”.
In 2020 BPER – only financial institution in Italy so far – was included by CDP in the “A List”
as an important recognition for its environmental sustainability.
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Standard Ethics Rating (SER)
Standard Ethics is an independent rating agency active since 2004,
promoting the standard principles of sustainability and governance
issued by the EU, the OECD and the United Nations. Its final
assessments on the level of compliance of companies and nations with
the sustainability principles are expressed through nine different rating
classifications (from EEE to F). In 2019, BPER earned an upgrade with a rating of “EE” and
a “Positive” outlook, confirmed by Standard Ethics in January 2021.
BPER is part of the SE Italian Banks Index and the SE Italian Index.
Standard Ethics determined that BPER’s ESG reporting is in line with European best
practices. The internal policies appear to be advanced in various areas, such as anti-money
laundering and prevention of corruption; sharing of information and communication with
investors; management of human resources, company welfare and gender equality; risk
management and controls; dematerialization; social and green finance.

MSCI
The ESG assessments of the MSCI (Morgan Stanley Complex Index)
aim to measure a company’s resilience to ESG and financially relevant
risks over the long term. Since 2019, BPER’s rating is “A”.

ISS
Institutional Shareholder Services companies group ("ISS") supports
investors and market operators in building up a long-term sustainable
improvement, supplying high quality data, analysis and detailed
studies. As of May 2020, BPER ISS ESG rating is “C-“ (in a scale from “D-“ to “A+”). This
Rating places BPER among the 30% of top ESG performing companies in the relevant
business area.
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BPER’S GREEN, SOCIAL AND
SUSTAINABILITY BOND FRAMEWORK
BPER Green, Social and Sustainability Bond Framework (the “Framework”) aims to
become the reference document for the Green, Social and Sustainability Bond issues of the
BPER Group entities.

It allows each BPER entity and BPER Banca, as parent bank, to issue Green, Social
and Sustainability Bonds in compliance with this Framework.
BPER Banca will allocate the proceeds of its Green, Social or Sustainability Bonds to
Eligible Green and Social Assets (“Eligible Assets”) as defined within the following
list of Eligible Categories and booked on its own balance-sheet or on the balancesheet of any of BPER Group entities, as the case may be.
Any BPER entity issuing a Green, Social or Sustainability Bond will allocate the
proceeds of their own Green, Social or Sustainable Bonds solely to Eligible Assets
booked on their own balance-sheets.
Green, Social or Sustainability Bonds can be issued
including public or private placements, senior preferred
under the BPER EMTN Programme, as well as secured
Bonds) and other securities (such as ABS and RMBS),
placements.

as different instruments,
and non-preferred bonds
bonds (such as Covered
through public or private

BPER’s Framework is compliant with the 2018 edition of the Green Bond Principles (“GBP”),
the 2020 Social Bond Principles (“SBP”) and the 2018 Sustainability Bond Guidelines
1
(“SBG”) published by the ICMA , and consisting of the four following core components:
1.

Use of Proceeds;

2.

Asset Evaluation and Selection;

3.

Management of Proceeds; and

4.

Reporting.

BPER’s Framework aims to become the reference document for the Green, Social and
Sustainability Bonds issued by the BPER Group entities, allowing each BPER entity to work
in compliance with the relevant guidelines.

1.

Use of Proceeds

Eligible Green Assets and Eligible Social Assets constitute the Eligible Assets. They
correspond to portfolios of new and/or existing loans.
The Eligible Assets will be disbursed after issuing the corresponding bonds, while existing
loans to be selected from the Bank’s current portfolio will be initiated up to 2 calendar years
prior to the year of execution of any bond issued under this Framework
1

https://www.icmagroup.org/sustainable-finance/the-principles-guidelines-and-handbooks/socialbond-principles-sbp/
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ELIGIBLE SOCIAL ASSETS
The net proceeds of BPER’s Social Bonds will be used exclusively to finance and refinance, in whole or in part, loans and investments (the “Eligible Social Assets”) that seek
to achieve positive social impacts, providing access to essential services, facilitating social
inclusion and promoting employment generation.

The Eligible Social Assets will primarily aim at contributing to the three following objectives:

Support to employment generation
SDG 8.3 Promote decent job creation, entrepreneurship, creativity and
innovation, and encourage the formalization and growth of micro-, small- and
medium-sized enterprises, including access to financial services. In addition, this
includes promoting employment designed to prevent and alleviate
unemployment stemming from socioeconomic crises.

Socioeconomic advancement and improvement
SDG 10.2 Empower and promote the social, economic and political inclusion of
all, irrespective of age, sex, disability, race, ethnicity, origin, religion or
economic or other status.

Access to healthcare services
SDG 3.8 Achieve universal health coverage, including financial risk protection,
access to quality essential health-care services and access to safe, effective,
quality and affordable essential medicines and vaccines for all.
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Eligible
Category

Definition

Target
Population

Social objectives

SDGs

Eligible Social Assets

SME
financing

Non-profit
organizations

Social
Housing

Healthcare

Small and medium
2
enterprises and
microfinance facilities:
 either located in
socioeconomically
3
disadvantaged areas , or
 financed in response to
4
the pandemic crisis , or
 run by female
entrepreneurship

Financing local non-profit
organizations, associations,
foundations and
philanthropic structures
including those specifically
active in culture, sport and
solidarity
Entities set-up to promote
business involvement for
minors and youths
Construction, development
and acquisition of social
housing to be selected
through low income criteria
applying for social housing

Public health infrastructure
including development,
acquisition of buildings,
facilities or equipment
related to public hospitals
Healthcare services
including more generally to
SMEs operating in the
healthcare sector

2

SMEs in
economically
underperforming
region
SMEs affected by
a pandemic crisis
such as the
Covid19 crisis
SMEs developing
female component
in economic
sector
Vulnerable
populations that
include
unemployed,
youth, elderly,
undereducated
and disabled
individuals

Vulnerable
population living in
social and
economic
difficulties who
cannot access
adequate housing

Population
benefitting from
the publicly
supported care
system
SMEs operating in
the healthcare
sector

Support employment
generation in the
concerned area
Support employment
generation to alleviate the
impact of the Covid 19
crisis
Support Female
entrepreneurship

Socioeconomic
advancement and
improvement

Socioeconomic
advancement and
improvement
Ensure access for all to
adequate, safe and
affordable housing

Access to healthcare
services to all
Alleviate the impact of the
Covid 19 crisis

SMEs
definition
according
to
EU:
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/business-friendlyenvironment/sme-definition_en
3
defined as regions with GDP per capita lower than the national GDP per capita as per ISTAT Istituto
Nazionale di Statistica.
4
When related to the Covid19 crisis, these financings fall under Government’s SME guarantee scheme,
as per Law Decree no. 23 of 8 April 2020 (the "Decreto Liquidità") and Law no. 27 of 24 April 2020, the
"Decreto Cura Italia")
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ELIGIBLE GREEN ASSET
The net proceeds of BPER’s Green Bonds will be used exclusively to, finance and refinance, in whole or in part, loans and investments (the “Eligible Green Assets”) that seek
to achieve positive environmental impacts, including mitigating climate change, reducing
greenhouse gas emissions and reducing pollution. All of these impacts are believed to
support the transition to a low-carbon economy.

The Eligible Green Assets will primarily aim at contributing to the three following objectives:

Enhance the availability of Affordable and Clean Energy
SDG 7.2 Increase substantially the share of renewable energy in the global
energy mix.
Increase Climate Action through climate change adaptation and mitigation
SDG 13.2 Integrate climate change measures into national policies, strategies
and planning or take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts.
Promoting Energy Efficient measures
SDG 9.4 Upgrade infrastructure and retrofit industries to make them sustainable,
with increased resource-use efficiency and great adaptation of clean and
environmentally sound technologies and industrial processes.

Eligible
Category

Renewable
energy

Definition

Benefits

Objectives

Eligible Green Assets
Provides
Equipment, development,
substantial
production, construction,
benefits for
operation, distribution and
climate,
maintenance of renewable
environment,
energy generation
health and
sources:
economy.
Enhance the availability of

wind, solar or
Increased supply
Affordable and Clean
photovoltaic energy
of renewable
Energy
projects;
energy allows
Climate change mitigation

small-scale
people to replace
hydropower projects
carbon intensive
up to 20 MW
energy sources
capacity, and
reducing global

wave and tidal
warming
structures
emissions.
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SDGs

Eligible
Category

Pollution and
Prevention
Control

Definition
Technologies and
operations to support
water collection, treatment,
recycling, and related
infrastructure such as:
• Infrastructure for clean
and/or drinking water
• Water Recycling
Equipment & Services
And to support waste
treatment through the
financing of anaerobic
digestion of bio-waste.

Green
Buildings

Clean
Transportation

Buildings that score B or
above according to the
Energy Performance
Certificate rating or
equivalent metric.

Supporting the
development of clean
transport to support zero
emission vehicles for
private transportation,
public mass and freight
transportation

Benefits

Reducing pollution
and degradation
of the
environment
supports the wellbeing and good
health of the
population.

Encourages
buildings to be
constructed in an
energy-efficient
manner reducing
emissions and
electricity
consumption from
non-renewable
sources and fuels.
Increasing
efficiency of
energy
consumption is
the most
noticeable form of
climate change
adaptation and
mitigation.

Objectives

SDGs

Sustainable use and
protection of water
resources
Transition to a Circular
Economy

Promoting Energy Efficient
measures
Climate change adaption

Promoting Energy Efficient
measures
Climate change mitigation

Through its Eligible Green Assets, BPER will not finance and/or refinance any projects
related to fossils fuel activities.

2.

Asset Evaluation and Selection

In 2020 BPER set up a Sustainability Committee, in charge of, inter alia, promoting the
BPER Group’s decisions on ESG purposes and the sustainable balance sheet reporting. It
is chaired by the Group’s Chief Executive Officer.
The Sustainability Committee includes top representatives from all BPER business
departments involved in the origination of the Eligible Assets, with full knowledge of the
technical and sustainability characteristics of the Eligible Assets.
The Sustainability Committee manages the principles and guidelines defining the selection
and evaluation of the Eligible Assets.
The process for asset evaluation and selection of proceeds is as follows:
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•

the relevant department of BPER Group carries out a pre-selection of potential
Eligible Assets (as detailed in the Use of Proceeds and Reporting sections of this
Framework);

•

the potential Eligible Assets are submitted by the different BPER departments to the
Sustainability Committee. The Sustainability Committee verifies the alignment of the
pre-selected assets to the Eligible Asset criteria confirming the correctness and
compliance of process; and

•

the Eligible Assets are clearly identified within BPER Group’s internal information
system.

Furthermore, the Sustainability Committee advises the different departments of BPER
Group on the implementation of the identification of the Eligible Assets in the internal
information systems.
The Sustainability Committee has also the responsibility to exclude financing of a range of
businesses, such as, but not limited to, weapons, gambling, alcohol, tobacco activities, and
companies with significant involvement in controversies or incidents in social aspects such
as human rights, labour rights, health and safety at work or projects with relevant negative
impact on communities.
If any Eligible Assets are subject to an ESG controversy, the Sustainability Committee will
decide to exclude the asset from the credit pool (the “Eligible Asset Portfolio”).

3.

Management of Proceeds

BPER Finance Department is in charge of monitoring the allocation of proceeds to the
Eligible Assets on a nominal equivalence basis, in order to maintain a full and direct link
between qualified assets and liabilities on a portfolio basis.
Only Eligible Green Assets can be allocated to BPER’s Green Bonds, only Eligible Social
Assets can be allocated to BPER’s Social Bonds. In the event that BPER was to issue
Sustainability Bonds, the net proceeds would be allocated to both Eligible Green Assets and
Eligible Social Assets.
The combination of all the Eligible Assets earmarked by each BPER Group entity will
compose the Eligible Asset Portfolio and will be consolidated at Group level.
The BPER Group has set up an internal information system enabling the recording and
tracking of the Eligible Assets, where the net proceeds of the Green, Social and
Sustainability Bonds will be allocated until the relevant bonds maturity.
On a quarterly basis the Sustainability Committee, so appropriately addressed by
the Finance Department, ensures that the net proceeds raised by Green, Social
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and Sustainability Bonds, together with any dedicated third-party Social funding, is lower
than the total amount of the Eligible Asset Portfolio.
An ordinary revolving and substitution policy will be allowed to maintain direct relationship
between Eligible Asset amounts and tenors with the relevant outstanding Green, Social and
Sustainability Bonds.
To ensure the continuous intent of this commitment and taking into account the potential
evolution of Eligible Assets:
•

the amount of the Eligible Asset Portfolio will always exceed the amount of the
Green, Social and Sustainability Bonds outstanding by a relevant factor;

•

the amount of the Eligible Green Asset will always exceed the amount of the
Green Bonds outstanding by a relevant factor; and

•

the amount of the Eligible Social Asset will always exceed the amount of the
Social Bonds outstanding by a relevant factor.

As a result, amortized, prepaid or redeemed Eligible Assets will be replaced by
new Eligible Assets. Similarly, if a loan or investment no longer meets the
Eligible Asset criteria (as described in the Use of Proceeds section), the asset
will be removed from the Eligible Asset Portfolio and replaced by another eligible
loan or investment, as soon as reasonably practical.
Pending the full allocation of the proceeds or in the unlikely case of insufficient Eligible
Assets, BPER commits to hold the additional funds in the Group’s Treasury, in accordance
with its liquidity policy and, to the extent possible, invest in Green, Social and Sustainability
Bonds.

4.

Reporting

BPER will publish an annual Sustainable Report on its website, detailing both the allocation
of the net proceeds of the Green, Social and Sustainability Bonds issued, as well as impact
information concerning the Eligible Assets Portfolio.
BPER will also commit to report on a more frequent basis any material developments of the
Eligible Asset Portfolio, should the need arise. This reporting commitment of the Eligible
Asset Portfolio will cease once all Green, Social and Sustainability Bonds have been
matured.
The Sustainable Report will provide a section on the respective allocation of the Green,
Social and Sustainability Bonds’ net proceeds, which may include:
•

the total amount of Green, Social and Sustainability Bonds outstanding;

•

the total amount of Green, Social and Sustainability Bond’s net proceeds allocated to
Eligible Assets and the amount of unallocated proceeds, if any;

•

a breakdown of the Eligible Assets by industry when relevant and by geographies,
including disadvantaged areas for SMEs financing, when relevant; and

•

a mapping of the loans to the relevant SDGs.

The Sustainable Report will also include detailed information on the expected environmental
and social impacts of the Eligible Asset Portfolio, where data is available, such as:
○

number of loans granted to microcredits and SMEs specifically and number of loans
provided under the Government’s SME guarantee scheme in response to Covid-19;
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5.

○

statistical overlay of the number of people employed by financed SMEs;

○

number of loans granted to non-profit organizations and, when available, estimated
number of beneficiaries of non-profit organizations;

○

number of loans provided to social housing projects and, when available, estimated
number of beneficiaries of social housing schemes;

○

number of loans extended to female businesses;

○

number of loans granted to public hospitals, publicly supported elderly care or other
health facilities;

○

estimated number of people served by health facilities, when available;

○

number of loans granted to SMEs in the healthcare sector and, when available,
estimated number of beneficiaries;

○

total installed renewable energy capacity (MW) and estimated annual production of
renewable energy (MWh/yr);

○

CO2 emissions avoided (tons) according to the GHG protocol;

○

number of environmental labels obtained or improved;

○

GHG annual emissions avoided (in tCO2 equivalent), when available; and

○

estimated ex-ante annual energy consumption and energy savings in MWh, when
available.

External Review

BPER will obtain an independent Second Party Opinion from ISS ESG to confirm the validity
of BPER’s Sustainability Bond Framework and alignment to ICMA’s Green Bond Principles,
Social Bond Principles and Sustainability Bond Guidelines. BPER’s Sustainability Bond
Framework and the Second Party Opinion are publicly available on BPER’s website.
A limited assurance report on the main features of the Sustainable Reporting will be
provided by BPER’s external auditor on an annual basis.
BPER will review the Sustainability Bond Framework and will update to incorporate new
eligible categories or amend current categories, if deemed necessary.
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